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INTRODUCTION 
A great deal has been written about the 

nonprofit sector's reliance on volunteers 
and the habits of volunteera themselves 
(Lake; Saxon-Harrold). Aa a ,.,.ult we 
know much about who volunteers, where 
and why people volunteer, what is 
expected while on the job, what turns vol
unleerl off and how officials wlthln non
profits might effectively administer their 
volunteer programs (Brudney; Cnaan and 
Amrofell; Hedden). ReMuch has focused 
narrowly on defining the terms (Cnau,, 
Handy and Wadsworth) and broadly on 
identifying the determinants (Fleishman· 
Hillard Reseatth; Smith), resulting In 
resources for nonprofit administrators 
that range from websites (www.ener
gizelnc.com; www.volunteertoday.com), 
to textbooks (FW,er and Cole), to joumals 
(The founuil of Volunteer Administration). 

Among the aitlcal things we have 
come to realize Is that while most Amert· 
cans believe more volunteerlsm Is needed 
today than five years ago, they are devot
ing fewer hours to It themaelvea (Marclu,
ttl). Corporate employee volunteer pro
grams, which Include a variety of 
company-sponsored efforts to encourage 
employees (and sometimes retirees) to 
donate time and skills In service to the 
community, are potentially one method 
for addressing this problem (Meyer; Van 

Fossan). These volunteers have the poten
tial for supplying the nonprofit sector 
with new talent, energy and resources, as 
well u a fresh perspective and low cost 
solutions to meeting needs (Vizza, Allen 
and Keller). 

While still offered by only a limited 
number of American businesses, these 
programs appear to be lnaeulng In nwn
be,; size and scope (Points of Light Foun
dation), a trend that may In par! result 
from attention drawn · to corporate 
employee volunteerlsm through the Pres
ident's Summit on America'• Future In 
April 1997. C~ously though, much less 
Is known about or published on the sub
ject of corporate employee volunteer pro
grams than about the societal need for 
volunteers and the motivational chuac,. 
terlstla of volunteera themselvea. This 
disparity WU underscored In a recently 
published 29 Item bibliography on volun
teerlsm (Golensky) that Included only one 
citation dealing with corporate employee 
programs-· 

In part. the lack of dtatlona Is due to the 
fact that several publicatlona pertaining to 
corponte employee volunteer programs 
are now out-of-print and hard to obtain 
(e.g., £valuating Corponrte Volunteer Pro
gr,ms; Building Portnerships with Bu,iness: 
J\ Guide for Nonprofits/. Other excellent 
pieces are decades old and seem to have 
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been forgotten (Watte!), or, were pro
duced primarily for local audlencea and 
not widely circulated (Corporate Volun
teer Coordinators Council N.Y. Metropol
itan Area; Corporate Volunteerlsm Coun
cil of the Minneapolis/SL Paul Area). 

Of the literature that Is available, four 
surveys stand out u preaentlng particu
larly uteful overviews of the field (Points 
of Ught Foundation; Rootaml and Hall; 
Volunteer-The NaHonal Center, 1985; 
Wild). For the most par! however publi
cations on corporate employee volun
teerlsm focus on guidance for company 
administrators, rather than on analyses of 
either data or theoretical questlona. Top
ics Include suggestiona on how to: 
• participate In a corporate volunteer 

coundl (Kirk, Klug and Monroe); 
• Identify stakeholdera, define levels of 

company support, Identify benefits to 
the company (Seel); 

• develop volunteer motivation and 
recognition, work effectively with non
profits, communicate for succesa (Cor
porate Volunteerlsm Council); 

• align volunteerlsm with a corporation's 
mission and philanthropy, connect 
employee Interests and community 
needs, shift toward decentralized 
employee-run programa (Mathieu); 

• set goals, develop llructurea and corpo
rate pollciea (SSR. Inc.); 

• select program optlona for Inclusion 
such u a clearinghouse, 1ldllsbank, 
matching monetary"or In~ awards 
(Pllnlo and Scanlon); 

• create family friendly volunteering 
(McCurley; McI<aughan); 

• manage legal llsbillty and lnaurance 
Issues (11-emper and Kahn); and, 

:, 1ecruit volunteers and evaluate pro
,, gram Impact (Vineyard). 

Some of these publications Include 
moving portrayals of employees' experi
ences u volunteers (Forward), others pre-
1ent case study examples of the sponsor
Ing businesses (Fleishman-Hillard 
Reseatth; McI<aughan; Pllnio and Scan
lon; Solomon, Ragland, WIison and Plost 

Vizza, Allen and Keller) or provide sam• 
pies of company materials utilized to pro
mote employee volunteerlsm, such as 
newsletters, award certificates, and 
employee forms (Corporate Volunteer 
Coordinators' Council). This Is a qualita
tively rich literature written, for the most 
part, not by scholan but by those with 
personal experience running corporate 
programs who Intend to offer practical 
advice and encouragement. 

The relative inattention of academi• 
dans to coiporate volunteerism is surpris• 
Ing given that so much research has been 
conducted about the other half of this 
equation-the nonprofit programs that 
want volunteers. The processes of supply
Ing and receiving volunteera are, after all, 
symbiotic and could pemaps be even 
more effectively linked If each party bet
ter underatood the other's desires and 
constraints (Heidrich). 

This study seeks to aid that under
standing by contributing further lnfonna
Hon to e,ciating works on volunteerism. 
While many of the findings will prove 
particularly uteful to businesses, there are 
lessons to be considered by both for-prof
it and not-for-profit executives who seek 
to promote volum,,erism. 

MBlHODOLOGY 
The questionnaire utilized to collect 

data for the reoem:h reported upon In this 
article was designed by a DeFaul Univer
sity research team with Input from two 
prominent Chlcago-buejl coalitions 
focused on philanthropy: The Donora 
Forum of Chicago (a regional association 
of grant-makers) and The Chlcagoland 
Employee Volunteer Coundl (a melropol
ltan alliance of businesses Interested In 
promoting employee volunteerlsm). Each 
of these coalitions proposed topics for 
Inclusion In this study that they consid
ered to be relevant to their membership, 
yet minimally reported upon In scholarly 
literature and poorly underatood by the 
effected parties. In addition, corporate 
foundation directors who had previously 
run volunteerism programs were utilized 
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in pre-tests of the survey to refine it for 
maximum validity, mlability and utility; 
none of theoe Individuals wen, Included 

necessarily be generalized to practices in 
all locales or by all businesses. 

In the subsequent data collection. 
The questlonnaiie wu malled during 

summer 2000 to the 43 members of The 
Odcagoland Employee Volunteer Coun
dl. Fifteen ffllponses <• 35% ,apome 
rate) wen, received and analyzed. All but 
two participants reported the date of inltl· 
atlon for their volunteerism program. 
Among these ffllpondents, a third Indicat
ed they were reporting upon a volun
teerlsm program initiated before 1981, 
while nearly twice as many respondents 
repffllfflted programs In oper:stlon less 
than 10 years. 

Information was collected from a cross
&edlon of Industry types, Including the 
fields of banking, telecommunications, 
manufacturing, malling, utilities, and 
oervloe lnduotriell. The majority of respon· 
dents (67%) reported on companies with 
5,000 or more employees and none had 
less than 100 employees. Although corpo
rate Identification wu optional for those 
completing the questlonnaue, nearly half 
the ffllpORdents chose to Indicate their 
afflllatlon. In total, 60% of the study'• 
ffllpoRdents Indicated that their company 
wu national and an additions! 20% Inter
national In their operations, rather than 
regional or locaL Given this sample, it Is 
not surprising that every one of_ the 
ffllpondents who choose to self-Identify 
listed their afflllatlon u being with a wge 
and well known co,:poratlon, mostly from 
a co,:por:ste headquarler:s office. 

It should be noted that the preponder
ance of wge companies known to have 
participated In the study through self
Identification may be an artifact resulting 
from the pool willing to self-i~tlfy but, 
probably more Importantly, reflects an 
attribute of the population sampled. For 
example, both the Oty of Odcago and tile 
membership of The Odcagoland Employ· 
ee Volunteer Coundl contain a dispropor
tionately high ratio of major co,:porations 
relative to other dtles around the country. 
ru a result, findings of this study cannot 

ADMINISTRATION 
Bued on a comparison of their 1m 

(Wild) and 1999 national surveys, The 
Points of Light Foundation credits admln
lstraton of employee volunteer programs 
with an Increasing application of "disci
plined management tools and tech
niques.• Despite the evidence they find of 
Increased professionalism during the put 
decade, Foundation authors also point to 
the difficulties apparent today as a result 
of lnstabllity In the volunteer manage
ment function (nearly a third have been 
on the job a year or less) and a juggling of 
multiple duties for those oveneelng 
employee volunteerlsm (two-thirds 
spend less than half their time on this 
effort). 

This first section looks at the adminis
tration of employee volunteer programs 
within Odcago-ares bualnesses by focus
Ing on Stllffing •nd Financiol Mimogtmmt. 
The background presented provides a 
context to draw from In the two subse
quent sections that examine PROGRAM 
DESIGN and PROGRAM RESULTS. 

Staffing 
Not surprisingly, many co,:poratlons 

make a connection between their phllan
tllropic grant-msldng and their efforts to 
encounge employee volunteerlsm. This 
Is particularly evident when loolclng at 
the ataffil,g of volunteer programs. 

Three fifths of ffllpORdents Indicate 
that primary responsibility for their 
employee volunteer program rests with 
philanthropic staff (foundation or corpo
rate giving). While one company Indi
cates that responsibility ls shared or rotat
ed among departments and examples 
emerged of companies that aulgn man
agement of volunteerism activities to 
communications, corporate affairs and/ or 
human resource penonnel, the predomi
nating pattern Is for employee volunteer 
programs to be run by the same people 
handling charitable giving. 
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Although corporate volunteerism pro
grams are generally administered by 
employees who carry many additions! 
duties within their company and thus 
cannot dedicate full time attention to tills 
function, two-thirds of respondents 
report augmenting this staffing through 
utilization of a committee of employees. 
In addition to the efficiency of such an 
approach, this may also be a reflection of 
the pen:elved link between grantmaldng 
and volunteerlsm, since many companies 
now run their deductible contn'butlons 
through employee committee systems. 

More Intriguing though Is the posslbll
tty that volunteerism committees are 
being established to meet specific objec
tives connected to volunteerlsm Itself. 
Most obvious Is the philosophical consis
tency of staffing a volunteerlsm program 
through the use of volunteers. But then, 
ls an additional point of Importance. Ut
enture on this subject repeatedly sug
gests that lesmlng "teamwork 1ldlla" ls a 
key goal for employee volunteerlsm pro
grams (Breyer; Raynolds and Raynolds). 
This study confirmed that emphasis. 
Ninety-three pen:ent of respondents Indi
cate that It Is •very Important" to their 
company that teamwork Is experienced 
among employees u a ffllult of their vol
unteer program. Formation of Internal 
committees for the pu,:pose of administra
tion can be one tool for reaching this 
desired outcome. 

A different, or additional, motivation 
for companies to form committees to 
administer volunteerlsm programs might 
be 8}e desiie to structure an opportunity 
f~ employee Input as to the priorities 
and/ or operations of theoe initiatives. 
Some evidence arose to support this pos
slbility, although findings are mixed. 

For example, without exception, every
one within this study who describes a 
committee Indicates that multiple levels 
of employees participate. This suggests an 
Interest In promoting participation In pro
gram oversight among a broad range of 
persons. Furthermore, when uked, ~o 
In your organization provides Input Into 

the design of the employee volunteerism 
program?# 46% of respondents cite 
"employees.• Since, u described later In 
tills paper, employee Input Is only casusl
ly and sporadically obtained as a follow-up 
to volunteerlsm performed, ii seems like
ly that much of this Is acqulied through 
committees during the planning and 
Implementation phues. 

On the other hand, an even higher per
centage of ffllpORdents report tilat senior 
management (rather than employees-at
large) are the ones who provide input into 
the design of their volunteerism pro
grams. And no one suggests that commu
nity or agency repffllentatives are con
sulted. In fact, four companies that luw, 
committees did ,wt Indicate that employ
ees provide Input Into tile design of their 
program. This Implies that employee par
ticipation Is valued, and pemaps useful 
for administration, but that ultimate 
authority may reside outside this group 
process. 

This Impression regarding authority 
over corporate volunteerism programs is 
confirmed by responses to tile question, 
"Who In your company has authority to 
approve the volunteer projects undertak
en?" Telllngly, only one ffllpondent lndi
aited their volunteerlsm comml- chair 
held authority, while everyone else listed 
a senior manager (e.g., Vice President 
Community Affairs, Chief Flnshclsl Olfl
- Pffllldent), Some of this authority Is 
shared with Regional Community Rela
tions Diiectors and geographically dis
persed local managers,· a process that 
seems logical given that 80% of respon
dents operate employee volunteer pro
grams at locations other than their head
quarters. Even in these cases, however, 
the data shows that decision-making 
regarding expenditures and program 
activities is still centralized downtown 
with company executives. 

Finandal Managemmt 
Interestingly, one-fifth of respondents 

are operating their volunteerlsm program 
without an established budgeL Of course 



thls could mean that expenditures are 
simply absoibed by the company without 
record keeping, a potentially positive oil• 
uation for entrepreneurial adminlltrators. 
This would, however, be unuaual wlthln a 
for-profit enterprise; and, ln fact, only one 
admlnlatrator Indicates that they have a 
•dJscret1onary allowance.• Rather, the 
lack of linandal accounting lmplldt ln the 
~ of a budget ralses the question of 
whether volunteerism programs without 
a linandal plan receive and/ or spend 
very much money on their activities. 

Four-fifths of the volunteeri.,m pro
grams do, however, create budgets and 
track expenses. These programs are clear 
about how, and how much, they spend; aa 
well u to whom thls Information muat be 
reported wllhln their company. 

lable 1 provides details on thls dmun· 
stance. As ahown, everyone who reports 
budget allocations Indicates that money is 
spent for program administration. In 
addition, more than one-quarter of 
reopondenta who fund administration 
lnMmally lko 1pend money on outalde 
conaultanta. Like the development of 
Internal commltteet, the use of conaul
tanta may be a strategy for augmenting 
the llmlted amount of staff time corpora
tions devote to their volunteer prognuns. 

TABLE1 
- lncludld In Corpoma Employoo 

Vol-.., Pn,gram Budgo1o 

BUDOl!lED l!XPENSE 
kHloultfrdrnlllfltratlonoff'n)grarn 100% 

Food, T-thlrta or-Items 
OIYett10Emplo7 ... 100% -of- .,.,. 
~ A1cogn1UOn ev.nta .,.,. 
-Ma.--.gfor-mg 73% 

Tiatlll)Ollallan1oVolunlffrSllea .. .,. 
ln-ldndDonationlk>Ageneie< 55% 

CuhGtanllk>AQtneia 45% 

- 1'1-.y for.,. p"'9'""' 45% 

-~.,.,.Program 27% 

l.oanod-k>Agonclol ,..,. 
£"""°'1'"Releuellme ,..,. 
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ln1-tlngly, cotls for activities 
designed to encoursge and acknowledge 
employee partldpatlon are u lllo,ly to be 
incurred as administrative costs. Every
one who reports budget allocations Indi
cates that money is spent for gifts to 
employee partldpanta and 91% report 
outlays for recognition evenis and photo
taklng. 

But If funds for the internal administra
tion of Chicago-area volunteerism pro
grams are limited, they are even more 
constrained when it comes to external 
activities. As one. looks further slield £tom 
a direct corporate lntereat In employees 
and toward the potential funding of the 
agencies where volunteerism occurs, the 
tendency to spend money wanes. While 
more compsnles provide in-kind dona
Ilona than caah to volunteer aites, only 
about hall of respondenta do either direct
ly through their employee volunteerism 
budget. Perhapa It is poaslble that grants 
to volunteer sites are provided Indepen
dently through these oompanles' charita• 
ble giving programa although. u dis
cussed In the 1ubaequent section on 
Program Goals, the evidence for thls Is 
not strong. What does stand out In exam· 
lnlng the budgets reported upon In thls 
study is that the by linandal focus for 
corporate volunteer prognuns Is on the 
Internal elementa of administration. 

In keeping with thls lind1ng, It is of 
note that substantially mon, Chicago-area 
companies allocate funds for internal 
marketing of their volunteeri.,m pro
grama than to external publldty about the 
prognuns (73% versus '5%). In Ught of 
the fact that two-thirds of "8p0N!enta 
report that creating positive publidty for 
the company ls a "very \mportant" result 
for their volunteer program, one might 
expect these ligurea to be reveraed or at 
least equalized. This Is espedslly the case 
since the same two-thirds ratio also report 
that their CEO might wish to lnaeue the 
external recognition of company spon· 
aored volunteer programs. Pemaps, u Is 
often the case with grant-making pro
gyama, companies are hoping that the 
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recipients of their largess will take the 
lead In generating the desired goodwill. 
U thls Is ao, the Information may provide 
a helpful hint to nonproflta regarding cor
porate expectations. 

Sixty-seven percent of respondents 
report that they •n,gularly establish 
goals" for their employee volunteer pro
gram, a subject that Is further cllscuued 
later In thls paper. For now It ls lnlerettlng 
to note that everyone who reports estab
lishing goals for their coq,orate volun• 
teerlsm program also creates a budget. 
Correlation, not causation, has been 
determined. Nonethelesa, there Is a logi
cal link: if you know what you want to 
accomplish It Is poaslble to determine the 
resources nece1111ry for getilng the job 
done, whtle It Is tough to lobby for or 
acquire funds while unclear about how or 
why such money will be spent. The lack 
of goals for their corporate volunteerlsm 
program may, therefore, help explain why 
one-fifth of these programa operate with· 
out a budget. 

Pemapa, however, J10me of thls loote
nesa regarding the establishment of goals 
stems from another source: the lack of cor• 
porate policy n,latlve to volunteerlam. 
Only 53% of reopondents are aware of any 
formal polldea within their company 
regarding these prognuns. In addition, of 
the compsnlea Indicating that they both 
tel goals and eatablish a budget. less than 
a thin! report that the ume position hu 
the authority for approving both. 

As Rostaml and Hall point OU~ these 
Issues are intertwined and have an Impor
tant Impact on the future of an employee 
volunteer program. Data from their Cana· 
plan-based survey led these authors to 

,,, conclude that companies that do have for
mal polldes for their volunteerlsm efforts: 
• are more likely to support community 

volunteering In proactive ways; 
• have better-managed volunteer pro

grams; 
• enhance their support to the volunteer 

program through Integration of volun
teer efforts with other coq,orate com
munity Investment activities; and, 

• an, more likely to lnaeue their level of 
support for employee volunteerism in 
the coming year. 

In sumnwy,.flndlngs suggest a compli· 
cated milieu within which to administer a 
volunteerlsm program given the llmlted 
amount of stall time devoted to coq,orate 
volun~ the lack of dear coq,orate 
policy relative to these programs and the 
dispersion of authority for approving 
budgeis and activities. These challenges 
are shown by the data to be, In part, offset 
by the fact that many staff running corpo
rate volunteerism programs are knowl
edgeable about the nonprofit sector 
(through their additional charitable glv• 
Ing dutiea) and are resourceful In aug• 
menting their staff limitations (through 
commltteea and consultanta). 

PROGRAM DESIGN 
This section begins by examining the 

Progrom Goals of corporate employee vol· 
unteer prognuns, It delves into the moll• 
vatlona for •tarting these programs and 
for selecting volunteer sites, then loob 
Into how these intentions are tranalated 
Into actual 5mJlcts and Opportunitin for 
Voluntem. These findings provide an 
overview of why and how Chicago-area 
corporate volunteerism • programs are 
detlgned. 

Progrom Gaols 
Compsnles deaaibe three distinct 

motivations for &tarting volunteerism 
programs: an Interest In their employees, 
the community and/ or the coq,oration. 
In eome cases all three motivations seem 
to be operating In a mixture of internal 
and external concerns. In only one 
instance was concern for "the communi~ 
ty" singularly died. 

Most frequently reported {54% of 
retpondents) are motlvatlona related to 
employees. Comments Include opinions 
that the program Is: •a benefit to employ
ees," "an opportunity for employees," 
and "good for employees." Fewer, but 
still a slgnllicant number of reapondents 
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TABLE2 
Competing PNAUIU kl Btlecllng VoluntMt SltM 

IF YOU THOUQHT A P0TEHTIAL VOWNTEER PROJECT... Yu No NotSure 

.,,WU Vllulbll but WU not with an agency to wNch lhl company made 
charilablecuhgllt-.-)'OUbo-l0--7 87"' 13"' 20% 

, •• WU aocidy valuable l:ltJI could UN only a few~. would you 
bolll<olylO.,._-lntl,lapcoj""7 87"' 13%,,<" 20% 

... could accommodale a lot Cl(~• but was loca&ad In a convnunlty 
-youhldfewcualOmerw, _,., you bo lkelyl0-thll pcoj""7 - 33"' 27"' 

(46%) report motivations centered on cor• 
porate image and/or objectives, Such as a 
desire to "promote the company as an 
employer of choice," "enlumce business 
contacts,• or to be known as a "good cor

. porate citizen.• Much leas frequently 
mentioned (31% of respondenis) are the 
needs of the commwuty. 

The emphuls on aervice to the commu• 
nity picks up, however, when asked 
"What three words might be placed in a 
pms release to describe why your com
pany has a volunteer program?" In this 
context (w)lere respondents are asked not 
just what their motivations may be, but 
what they might publldy cWm their moti
vations to be) "commwuty involvement" 
and "partnenhlps" are cited by nearly 
everyone. In addition, one new motlva
tloa aurfaca. Hett, fur the first time, 
respondents discuss corporate volun
teerism in terms of relationships with 
"custoinera."' 

The importance, for many businesses, 
of COMeCling employee volunteer pro
gnma to their customer base wu recon
firmed through a further question. When 
respondents were asked If they would be 
likely to sponsor an employee volunteer 
project If it could accommodate a lot of 
employees but was located in a commwu
ty wheze they had few customers, 33% 
percent said "no," 27% were "urunue," 
and 40% aaid .,yes." In other words, for at 
least one-third (and possibly u many u 
60%) of respondents the potential for 
enhancing CU11tomer relations is a factor 
weighed in making decislons about their 
corporate volunteer program. 

II is interesting lo compare these views 

with other circumstances that might 
impact the selection of a volunteer site. 
Table 2 deblils opinions about some of the 
pragmatic choices faced by volunteer 
administrators and how they predict 
competing pressures might be weighed in 
selecting volunteer sites. 

Findings here suggest that many fac
tor& have the potential for entering into 
the decislon to sponsor a new volunteer 
project, including the social value of a 
project and the capacity to accommodate 
a lot of employees. But one factor that 
appears less influential to Chicago-area 
companies than it may be to other busi
nesses across the country, is the potential 
for using volunteer prognma to leverage 
philanthropic giving. While The Points of 
Ught Foundation found in !is 1999 survey 
that "many US. companies use their vol
unteer efforts strategically to reinforce the 
value of funds given through corporate 
philanthropy," 6'l% of Clucago-area com
panies report that they are willing to send 
volunteers to a site even If the agency is 
not one. to which the company mabs 
charitsble cuh gifts. 

In addition to the choices portrsyed in 
Table 2, most participants (87o/,) report 
that "day and time of a service activity" is 
of concern. As shown in Table 3, business 
objectives weigh least heavily in selecting 
a new project. By contrast, employee pref
erences m, "very Important" to about 
three,-quarters of administrators. Thia 
claim seems in keeping with the afore
mentioned •interest in employees• as a 
motivation for starting a corporate volun
teerism progmm. In addition, everyone 
considers commwuty and agency needs 
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TABLE3 
lmpor1ance of F.otora In Choosing a New Project 

VERY NOT 
IIIPORTANT IMPORTANT 

10 
Day and ...... _ aotMty 87"' ..._.._ 73%. 

Communlly- """ l.ocalion .. _. 

""" 1';pe of IUkl required of \IOlunlHra """ -- 53% 

-ot,jecllvea .,,. 
u having some importance . 

The interest in selecting socially valu
able projects portrayed in Table 2 seems 
consistent with the further interest por
trayed in Table 3 for commwuty and 
agency needs. Findings do, however, 
point to a curious inconsistency between 
administrators' beliefs and actual prac
tices for designing employee volun
teerism programs. For although the 
majority of administrators report that 
commwuty and agency needs are •very 
important" in selecting projects, in reality, 
employees'• needs are solicited and con
sidered with greater regularity. Thia was 
aeen in the eection on S111/fing, when nary 
a respondent mentioned community or 
agency representatives u providing input 
into the design of their program (only 
employees and senior management were 
indicated). And ii .. shown again in the 
upcoming section on S..,,.,.,IUIJI Opportu
nities for Volunltm, where ooe leama that 
the majority of corporatloN organize 
epiaodlc volunteer activities that require 
wge groups of volunteers; a way of orga
nizing volunteerlam that la convenient for 
many employers, although it is suitable to 
only a limited range of nonprofits or com• 
munlty needs. 

Smlica IUl4 Opportunities for Voluntars 
Among the sample studied, all respon

dents offer employea a chance to volun
teer at one or more nonprofits pre,.selecttd 
by the company. Thia la handled in a vari-

6 • 
13"' "" 
20% 7"' - "" 27"' 13"' 

27"' 13% .,,. "" - 13"' 

etyofways. 
Less than half (4'lo/,) organize activities 

that operate continuously at pre-selected 
sites, while nearly everyone arranges 
some special event at a pre-selected site. 
Of those arranging a special event, seven
ty-three pen:ent do this several times per 
year at a pre-aelected slte(s), while twen
ty-seven percent concentrate efforts into 
one Volunteer Day annually. For respon
dents in this study (u mentioned just 
above), the corporate effort for arranging 
placements, for the overwhelming major
ity, is oriented toward activities that can 
be handled episodically by groups. 

The unanimity on the point of offering 
involvement al pre-selected sites is strik
ing. 1t also suggests an informed or intu• 
ltlvely inslghtfui strategy for offsetting 
one of the biggest challenges to volunteer 
recruitment: the fact that many people's 
failure to volunteer resulis from not being 
asked to ·serve (Saxon-Harrold). By pre• 
selecting sites, corporate prognma may 
be overcoming the obstscie that many 
potential volunteers simply do not know 
where their aervice is needed. 
· Apart from this one commonality how

ever, diversity of approach toward 
administration and program structure 
appean to be the most apt descriptor of 
the corporate volunteerism programs that 
partldpated in this study. The lack of uni· 
formlty is surprising. A more likely situa
tion would be to find isomorphism 
among programs since 40% of respon• 



dents report that their best external source 
of ideas for thelr employee volunteer pro
grams are other company volunteer pro-
gram admlnlstra-. Among the popula
tion sampled, the data shows that 
administrators know one another, share 
ideas and feel comfortable replicating ele· 
menls of one another's programs. 

'lable 4 gives more details on this, Indi
cating that there are some services com
mon to most programs, although only the 
offering of opportunities at pre-selected 
sitea is universal. Two services organized 
by the majority of corporate volunteer 
administrators are: (1) offering employees 
information about nonprofits in general, 
which may be used Independently by 
employees in plcl:ing a lite for volunteer
ing; and, (2) offering placement services 

. on nonproftt boards of directors. It is also 
of note that four.fifths of respondents 
encourage employees to cany out volun• 
leering in teams and an equal number 
report encouraging employees' family 
membets to partidpate in company spon· 
sored volunteer programs. 

In addition to the services just por
trayed, the opportunities attached to vol· 
unteering also vary among corporations. 

TABLE4 

Vwllon In -• Provldod to EmployMI 
SEIMCE8 OFFl!RED 
10 EMPLOVEES 

PnMdel. fflll'J:)8 tor 

~ .. -alone or moce nonpctlftta 

PERCENTOF 
COMPANIES 
OFFERING lliE 
SERVICE 

pni I 1 Cl dbylheoorrc,any 100% --~ .. c:onyOUl~lntNml 80% -.......-famlly 
members to participate in ---- -Offen placement NMCe• 
on nonprofit Boarda ol Olnlctoc'I e0% --about 
- In_., -employ9n may UH ~ldel)ellden11y 
in plcldng. tlte 1orvoknNMg 53% 

C 
Differences may be found on two dimen
sions: (1) what type of Incentive/reward 
is provided; and, (l) whether the lncen• 
tive/reward is provided to all employees 
who volunteer, or, only to employees who 
volunteer at an agency pre-selected by the 
company. 'lable 5 provides details on this 
clrcumotance. 

The data shows that a broad range of 
Incentives/rewards (e.g., recognition at a 
company event, credit for volunteering in 
employee performance evaluations) are 
offered to a broad range of employees. In 
fact, if an Incentive/reward is offered, it is 
much more likely to be provided to all 
employees who volun~r than exclusive
ly being offered to those wlunteering at 
pre-telected sltea. Thls ouggesls that for 
companies running volunteerism pro-
grams, there is a generalized interest in 
encouraging employee volunteer efforts, 
rather than a narrow Interest in channel• 
ing employees excluolvely into activities 
pre-selected by the company. Given that 
all respondents Indicate that they offer the 
chance to volunteer at p-1ected sltea, 
this Is particularly intereatlng. Oearly the 
concept of volunteerism remains a focus 
for moat Chicago-area companies, rather 
than the more narrow possibility of pro
moting a particular cause or agency. 

The one exception to this stance lhows 
up when looking at release time for 
employees. In this case, employees are far 
more likely to be permlttm time off dur
ing normal business hours if the company 
has pre-selected the volunteer site. Thls is 
a reminder of the fact, pointed out in 
Table 3, that for moat admlnistra- • day 
and time of service activity" is a very 
Important factor in choolllng a new pro
ject. Agency representatives may wish to 
note that this points to a clear advantage 
for nonprofits making it onto a pre-select
ed list, ahould they detire volunteers 
Monday through Friday; during the day. 

In 1ummary, one sees that although 
Impacting customers and the community 
are both deiirable goals for volunteeriom 
programs, employee preferences are a 
more altlcal concern. In lceeping with 
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TABLE5 
lncent1veam.wan1a Offend to EmplQYMa 

YES, IF EMPLOYEE 
VOI.UNTEERSAT AN 
AGENCY PRE-SB.ECTEO 
BYlliE COMPANY 

YES, 
FOR ALL EMPLOYEES 
WHO VOUJNTEER 

--foron,ployoalto-

duolng --- -CUh granla IO nonprolb whe1'9 ~-.-g,1111,uo1-.by1heOC>lf4)IIIY 
(at an ewnt or In a~) __ ,. __ 
employNI volunlHr 

Cnlclt fo \IOl\r1teers In perfofmance 

- (lhould lhls be volunlHring) 
Emlnctdaalaryorbonulpay lorYOknHta 

this priority, the dais shows that pro
gramo are delllgned to offer a range of 
incentives and rewards to nurture 
employee partldpation. Thls is consistent 
with earlier reports on budget expend!· 
lures which were shown to also pay atien
tlon to encouraging employee partldpa· 
lion (verauo nonprofit participation which 
is only minimally funded), Having 
learned this much about the "why" and 
"how" of corporate volunteerism pro
grams, one naturally then wonden about 
the result, of these efforts. 

PROGRAM RESULTS 
Attitudes and practlceo regarding 

ae1ection of projects, u deaalbed in previ
ouo aections, can be compared to admlnis-
11111-• beliefs about the Importance of 
different types of results to their company, 
u well as to claims in the llteratutt about 
what businesses could accomplish 
through employee volunteerlsm. 

.,The pm:eived benefits of employee 
,,,.'~olunteerism seem to be wide ranging. 

For example, one study reporting upon 
incluaion of family members in corporate 
volunteerlsm programs suggests that 
improved corporate bnage in the commu
nity, enhanced employee morale in the 
workplace and employee feelingo of well· 
being may all be achieved through such 
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153% 7% 

27% 73% 

27% 80% 

21'% . ..,. 
13" 20% 

°" °" 
programs (Mclyiughan). Another study 
contrasts the potential for tangible and 
intangible beneftts, suggesting that the 
latter are more achievable although 
tougher to ......, Nonetheless, •• the 
authors of this second study point out, "In 
today's environment of increased 
acxountabillty, it will be Important for 
volunteer programs to be able to demon
strate their value in concrete ways# (Ros
taml and Hall). 

In Its publication E.,.l11111/ng Corpon,tt 
Volunteer Programs, Volunteer-The 
National Center argues aglllnst assump
tions that volunteering is "doing good," 
high on warm fuzzies, low on results, but 
to be valued for Its own Alce whether or 
not there ls a concrete outcome. It asserts 
that volunieerlng is a form of work, albeit 
unpaid, and may therefore be judged as 
are other productivity activities: on the 
balls of the effectiveness of the process, 
the results achieved versus those expect
ed, and on the impact upon those 
involved. 

Thia section examines desired Outcomes 
for the corporate volunteerism programs 
that partldpated in the Chicago-area sur• 
vey, loolcing also at the ways in which 
these results are measured through Evalu
otion. 

II 
Ii 
•: 
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Outcomes 
Table6showa 

quently cited 
desiN<I from 
gramsaie: help 
community 
experience 
employee morale 
profits assistance 
porate culture 
with nonpro 
tant" to near 
dents. And, 
almost all res 
these results 
important 

that the four mOlt fre--
#very tmpartant" results 

corporate volWlteerism pro-
Ing needy people In the 

(93%), having employees 
teamwork (93%), boosting 

(87%) and iJ!vlng non-
(80%). lie oi:dng cor-

and building mationshlps 
fits ate each •very impor• 
ly three-fourths of respon-
In each of these Instances, 
pondents consider each of 
u being at least somewhat 

though, company centered 
uch u creating positive pub-

In general 
objectives (• 
licityoriN:reU 
c:u,tomen) 
respondents 
results, or.. comm 
te,ed ... u11a. 
with earlier 
tance of meeting 
this also po 

Ing exposu,:e to potentisl 
..., of importance to fewer 
than ate employee centered 

unity and nonprofit cen-
While this - consistent 

findings regarding the impor• 
employees' preferences, 

lnts to • recurring Incongruity 

--- --
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In that .ouch a high percentage of respon-
dents dabn to value achieving results for 
needy people and nonprofits, but only SO-
60% of respondents focus upon communi-
ty and agency needs when &electing new 
projects. 

This portrait ls espedally Interesting 
when compared to findings of the two 
nations! American studies that sought to 
understand this same subject <w.Jld; The 
Points of Ught Foundation).c'Here the 
authors report thst during the decade In 
the 1990s between their two surveys, 
there was a significant increase in the uti-
Uzation of employee volunteer programs 
to "support core business functions.# 
Included within this concept of support 
for core business functions wu the idea of 
developing employee skills, an outcome 
of corporate volunteerism which wu 
found to be valued by an Identical 60% 
among those studied In both the nstlonsl 
and the Oucag- 1tudies. 

Findings of these Studies are, however, 
divergent on a different and critical point. 
Far fewer Chicago-ares companies cur-

TABLE& 
Importance of Poaalbla R•aulta 

AND NONPROPIT COWIUNIIY 
CEH1ERED 
NHdypooplo 

--got 
PoollliaNhlPO 
CommUnltY 
EMPLOYEE 
T-ls 

RUULT8 

In ... ---... -
... bultwllll--

............ -
CENTERED RESULTS .......---.. _,.. ·---~ -EmPl<>i"" _ ..., _ .. _ 
CENTERED Rl!SULTS COMPANY 

CofpOIOle 

~ 

Poolllve~ 

OJltuN, la rtlntoroed 
~ It enoouraged 

loCIUIOdlorlho-- 11incNaudto~-

._ _______ _ 
' ~-

Vl!IIY 
IMPORTANT 

10 

.. ,. ..,. -87% 

..,. 

.,,. 

..,. 

..,. 

-87% 

87% .. ,. 

NOT NO 
IMP0RTANT RESPONSE 

• 0 

.,,. .,. .,. - .,. .,. ..,,. .,. .,. 
33% .,. .,. 
.,,. .,. .,. 
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rently report an effort to utilize their individuals whose support is critical for 
employee volunteer program to fulfill successful corporate volunteerism (Math-
their company's public ,:elations goals leu), 
(67% locally as compared to 83% ldenti• When asked "What might the CEO of 
fled In the nations! aample). Perhaps this your company wish to Increase In your 

I dllfereru:e resulls from real dlstlnctlons volunteer program?" the most frequent I between the priorities of comr,';!es In response (67%) was •externsl recognition 
different geographic tegioN. t ls also of company-sponsored volunteer pro- ! 
poulblethough that these clllferenoes wlll grams.• A nearly equal number (60%) 
evaporate over time and that local compa- suggest thst their CEO might wish to 
nles will In the futute behave mote like increase #effectiveness of volunteer activ-
the nations! profile, given The Points of ittes In meeting community needs." It ls 
Ught Foundation's strong conviction thst important to bear In mind that this data 
there is an inaeasing emphasis on meet- records administrators' suppositions 

, ing company business goals through about their CEOs' views, rather than 
employee volWlteerism. Such • forecast directly recording such opinions. 
would comport with the findings of an Nonetheless, it tells us something about 
IBM sponsored study (cited by Wild) the experieace and perceptions of those 
which suggests that the majority of bus!· within a company regarding their volun-
nesses now comect their volunteer pro- teer program. 
grams to factors "dlrectly affecting pro!• Table 7 showl the simllarlties and dU-
ltabllity" (Lewin). ferenas In what administrators believe 

This picture ls further elaborated when should be inaeased In their volunteer 
data is exsmlned regarding how Chicago- programs versus what they Imagine their 
area administrators perceive their comps• CEO might wish to change. Notice the· 
nles' CEOs to be viewing these progrsms, particularly large differences when it 

TABLET 
What CEOa v«aua Admlnlaltalora Might Wish 

to lndrHN In 1bllr Vo1YR1Nr Program 

CE0"S PRESUMED VIEW ADIIINISTRATOR'8 VIEW i 

i 
___ .. ___ 

87% ..,. ' -- ' _ .. __ 
i 

lnmMllng-- .... -Slnlor managemenl lrwohemenl ..,. . .,,. . 
RollYlncOcloompany--

, 
.• --to-objoctlvol ..,. 27% ' ' QuarOllycl _____ ln 
I . .,,. - ! ---- ' 
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lllvfflllycltypoocl_..... ....... -- . 33" 13" 

QuarOllycl-ond/orpMOM kwolYed 
lnwlunlsarfng~ 27% ----- ..,. 13" 
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comes lo Internal funding of the program, 
desire to connect company sponsored vol
unteer activities lo business objectives, 
and, the potential for making a connec
tion between employees' job skills and 
volunteer responaibllities. 

£1)11/u,t/on 
Although 73% of respondents are will

Ing lo die some •accomplbhment" of 
their program. the data of thil study sug
gests that the basis for these opinions Is 
primarily hear ... y. 

For the most part, feedback on corpo
rate volunteerlsm programs u, received In 
an Informal and ad hoc manner through 
"word of mouth,." '"'phone calls," "'letters," 
•penonaJ contact.• and e-mails.• Two 
companies report supplementing this 
feedback by looking lo medUI coverage of 
their actlvltlea for aasessment of their pro
grams. 

Although one-third report that they 
receive feedback from both nonprofits 
and. employees, evaluations are pro
actively aolldted only from the employees 
and even thil process u, extremely llm!t
ed. Two companies aurvey their employ
ees ,egardlng their expertencea In volun
teering but none do thil with agendea or 
communltlea. When, and if, companies 
hear from volunteer altea the message 
offered aeems lo be a *thanb* rather than 
an evaluation of achievements or sugges
tion about future directions. 

At a result and In conlrut lo practlcea 
reported In The Points of Light Founda
tion's national 1urvey, Chicagoaarea 
administrators oeem lo be aw""' In only a 
llmlted fuhlon of whether their goals and 
desired results are being transformed Into 
actual achievements. When uked "How 
do you ~ow what is accomplished in 
your employee yolunteer program?" a 
fifth of the companies are unable to aug
gest any method of usetsment. One 
respondent straightforwardly confides 
.,evaluation is our weakest component, 
we have no concrete documentation." 

When pushed a little further as to 
whether then! b a proce&S to .,measure the 

C 

results"..of their employee volunteer pro
gram, 73% report that there u, none. Iron
ically, many of those Jacking a measuie
ment proceas nonetheless report regularly 
establishing goaJa. And, algniflcantly, of 
thole who attempt to calculate accom
plbhments, more people report that they 
tabulate output (quantity of houra and 
volunteen) than impact (effect of volun• 
teeram). 

Given the paudty of Information avail
able, it ls not surpming that only 53% of 
respondents make a formal report on the 
results of their employee volunteer pro
gram. Of those that do ~ memos to 
senior managers within the company and 
noticea In employee-wide forums (such u 
newaletters) are most commonly utlliz.ed. 

Companies are, however, willing to 
dUICUSI their programs extemally. Forty 
percent report that they send out press 
releases on their corporate volunteerism 
and 33% speak publicly about their activ
ities, although only one company 
includes information on their volun• 
teeriJm program 1rl their corporate annu• 
al report and none provide a report lo 
their corporate board of din,ctors. 

Why, one wonders, in a corporate set• 
ting where results-oriented management 
u, presumably the norm would ao few 
programs evaluate their accomplish· 
ments. Sixty-seven percent Indicate a 
*Jack of personnel" as being a deterrent 
and 53% alte a *Jack of time." At shown 
In Table 8, these findings.""' a remlnder 
that corporate volunteer programs are 
nm by staff who carry many additional 
dutiea. 

It should, however, also be noted that 
for (0% of respondents •measurement 
isn't a priority." Thls finding stands OUL 
Foo while one might reuonably debate 
many elements of calculating and evalu
ating program results (e.g., the value of 
quantitative vs. qualitative data, the reJa. 
tive Importance of various potential 
assessors, the indetennina.te nature of this 
work), the fact that goals and results are 
not compared and aligned u, contradicto
ry to generally accepted management 
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TABLES 
What male ........ ur1ng the 

outcomn of your program dlfflcult? 

FACTORS RESPONDEllTS 

l.adcol- ""' l.adcol- --ol-
m,uuwll.p,acllctl .,,. --a- -lack ol dlflnld or meuurabfe 
objectiVM -l.adcolmonoy 27% 

prlndples and the practices of the majori
ty of corporate employee volunteer pro
grams (The Points of Ught Foundation). 

In summary, findings suggest that 
while Olicago-a,ea admlnlslrators hold 
dear views about desired results for their 
employee volunteerlsm programs, these 
outcomes ""' not rigorously meuured. 
Thls stands In conlrut to the findings of a 
national study (The Points of Light Foun-

. datlon) In which 70% of respondents 
report conducting both Internal and exter
nal Impact usessments of their corporate 
employee volunteeru,m program, .,...... 
Ing benefits to the company, lo the com
munity, to the employee and lo the com
pany'• partnership with the community. 

In commenting on the merit of evalua
tion, The Corporate Volunteer Coordina
tors' CoundJ urges companies that "To 
do a thorough Job of uaesslng the results 
of the volunteer program, you need to 
look at the Impact a volunteer has on the 
agency, the community and the J>IOblem 
being attacked; you need to conalder 
changes that take place In the employee's 
morale, work performance, sell--confl• 
d<;Pi:e; and you need lo examine the mer
Its of spending corporate resourcea on 
volunteerism vs. spending them on other 
kinds of social action programming. 
These things apply whether you're 
reviewing the work of one volunteer or 
100." Despite the merit of thil guidance 
and the good Intentions of local adminis
trators, the staffing and budgetary reali-

----··· _,.,,., ........... ·---·-· -

tiea unveiled through thil study suggest 
that ouch a p10ceas u, unlikely-to be Imple
mented In the near term among many 
Chicago-area employee volunteerlsm 
programs. 

CONCLUSIONS 
This study complements and elabo

rates upon themes· about corporate 
employee volunteeriam programs nised 
In other literature on the subject. Among 
the topics for which confirming evidence 
wu found are: a hope that goodwill will 
be generated through these programs and 
a desire to meet the needs of the commu• 
nlty. The most recurring emphasla, how
ever, la on serving employees through 
these programs. 

Lessons may be gleaned by both corpo
rations promoting employee volun• 
teerUlm and by those nonprofits and com
munities hoping to work with these 
programs. Tying the findings together, 
three points stand out 
1, Adminu,trators of corporate volun

teerlsm programs face many challenges 
In running their programs given the 
llmlted amount of staff time devoted lo 
thil function, the Jack of clear corporate 
policy relative lo these programs and 
the dlspenlon of authority for approv
ing budgets and actlvltlea. One conse
queru,e of thil circumstance u, that pro
gram accomplishments are rarely 
evaluated or compared to desired 
reaulto. Another consequence, pemaps 
confusing· to outalders, Is that many 
different Individuals within a company 
may appear to be Involved In oversee
Ing corporate volunteeru,m while no 
one aeems lo have full time responaibll
lty for the function. 

2 Although the majority of corporate vol
unteerlam administrators report that 
community and agency needs are 
•very Important" In selecting projects 
and In attaining desired results, In real
ity, employees' needs are solidted and 
considered with greater regularity. 
Given these priorities, companies 
might wish to consider ways to 
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lncNue their attention to community 
and agency lnlerutl. Meanwhlle, non
prollt:s wW need to recognize the prior
ities and CONtraints of their partners. 

3. Promoting voluntecrism bro&dly 
remalnl the primary focus for most 
compuues (rather lhan promotion of • 
particular cause or agency), deaplte the 
unlvenal practice of organ1%lng volW\• 
teer events at pre-eelected altea. While 
there may be some advantagea to non
profits which make it onto a company's 
pre.selected U.t, corporations may 
more importantly be viewed u • valu
able raoun:e for locating and solid.ting: 
the volunteers which 10 many agencies 
find cUfflcult to obtain. 

"In 1mN of U• prevalence, villbillty, 
and monatuy value, corporate volW\• 
teer11m maybe lhe wgut and moot pop
ular lonn of non-<Uh phll&nlhropy,• ,ug• 
geot hulepeNl,nl Sector authon Pllnlo 
and Scanlaa. But II, p lhey urp, comp,
niea ate to go beyond the aatiafadion of 
.,..,, "do goodffl" !hey Ned to lhape 
volunteer programs to nsult in •gooc:1 
- • Hopelully the llndJng, of this 
study will ulilt In lhet plOa!U, uaurlng 
that volunteer houn really count for the 
ltlkeholderainvolved. 
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